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HAIR BY CHRISTOS

CREATIVE

Spot 1:

A cool apartment. A handsome GUY visually confirms his GIRLFRIEND is busy in the 
shower. He re-enters the bedroom and starts rifling through her bag.

He finds a theatre ticket, and looks suspicious. Then he goes through her phone.

Triumphant, he thinks heʼs found the evidence heʼs looking for.

He looks up. To see his girlfriend, wrapped in a towel, looking over his shoulder.

Figuring attack is the best form of defense, he accuses her “Are you seeing someone 
else?”

She responds, with a flirty laugh.

“Yes.”

He looks puzzled by her flippant reaction.

She checks her phone. “In about 15 minutes” amused, off his indignant expression.

He frowns, confronted by her flagrant behaviour.

CUT to the girl in the salon chair with Chris cutting.

CUT to a two-shot of our couple against white, the guy draped over his girlfriend.

Tagline GRAPHIC treatment: Boys prefer girls who see Christos.

Spot 2:

Two gay MEN kissing passionately on a sofa, late at night.

One guy breaks off and says “I love you, babe.”

He looks deep into his partnerʼs eyes.
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And waits for a response. But his partner just keeps kissing.

The first guy breaks off again, more insistent. “I said…I love you.”

The partner averts his eyes, and grins mischievously.

Which prompts our guy to ask “Is there someone else?”

The partner confesses. “Yes. I should probably tell you. There is someone else.”

The first guy looks CRESTFALLEN.

“I thought this relationship was going to be about honesty.”

“Honest? Are you ready for HONEST?”

The partner reaches out, turns his chin and examines his hair.

“You should probably come too.”

CUT to the partner in the salon chair with Chris cutting.

CUT to a two-shot of our gay couple against white, the first guy draped over his 
handsome, beautifully coiffed partner.

Tagline GRAPHIC treatment: Boys prefer boys who see Christos.
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